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\ SOIL STERILIZATION FOR SEEDBEDS
AND GREENHOUSES

By WALTER G. SACKETT

Our estimate of values and the significance we attach to objects around
us are determined largely by our personal contact and acquaintance with
them.

A fishmonger from the Atlantic Coast would be interested in visiting
the fish markets of Chinatovvn, San Francisco, but he ,vould care very little
for the exhibits of old china in the museum at Golden Gate Park. However,
a connoisseur of fine porcelain could spend days at the museum without
tiring, but he vvould not even take the trouble to inquire the location of

the fish markets.
So it is with the city business man or ,voman vvho has had little oppor

tunity to become acquainted with agriculture and its related branches. To
them, the thousands of acres of summer fallovv so common in the dryland
sections of 'the West present nothing but dust, dirt and dreary desolation.
Yet, the farmer vvho has cultivated this land, ,vho has harvested the crop,
and who knows its potential possibilities, gives it a very different rating.
He thinks of these apparently barren ,vastes in terms of vvaving grain and
golden corn and refers ,vith pride to the ,vonderful productivity of his soil.
If he is cultivating nevV' land, he is apt to be quite optimistic regarding its
fertility. This is perfectly natural, since to him, the soil is an inexhaustible
storehouse of plant food composed of a mixture of n1inerals and organic
matter capable of producing crops if properly tilled and ,vatered.

But is this conception entirely correct? Is the supply of plant food
inexhaustible? Is the soil merely an accumulation of inert, lifeless ground
rock and humus? Because of his limited technical kno,vledge, the average
farmer cannot ansvver these questions since they involve principles not
gained thru practical experience, and he must turn to the specialist for
further light.

The investigations of the microbiologist have shovln that the soil is pop
ulated ,vith countless millions of living, moving, breathing micro-organisms,
and that its continued and increasing fertility is due, in a large measure,
to the ceaseless activity of this invisible multitude. It is indeed difficult
to visualize our fields and garden plots, our seedbeds, flats and green
houses as being literally alive vvith bacteria, fungi (molds) and protozoa,
so small as to be seen only vvith the aid of a poyverful miscroscope, but
this is true nevertheless, and vvhat they lack in size is compensated for in
numbers. The bacteria and fungi belong to the plant ,vorld, ,,,hile the
protozoa are classified in the animal kingdom. J\1any of these are indis
pensible to the maintenance of soil fertility, and therefore the farmer and
truck grovver should follovv such practices as ,vill favor the grovvth and
development of the beneficial species.
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But here the story changes. Just as there are undesirable members
in the society of men \vho are un\villing to work and \vho resort to the foul
practices of the outlaw and the bandit to make a living, so too, there are
bacteria and fungi in the soil population which thrive at the expense and
even extermination, not only of the beneficial bacteria, but also of culti
vated plants. Thousands of dollars worth of field and garden crops are
lost annually thru the ravages of these plant diseases commonly described
as blights, wilts, rots, galls, leaf spots and rusts. Is there no relief from
this condition of affairs? Must man forever submit to this insult to his
intelligence and meekly admit that he has been outwitted by an army of
microbes, or is there some hope that thru investigation and education he
will find means, eventually, for the annihilation of his arch-enemy, the
disease germ?

Decided progress has been made in the control of animal diseases by
observing recognized sanitary and hygienic measures, and there is no
reason why comparable results should not be obtained with plant diseases
if similar fundamental principles are applied here. The chief obstacle
to advancement along these lines is the fact that the average gardener
will take no preventive steps as long as he can produce a fifty percent
crop, and it is not until he is face to face ,vith total failure that he will
give the recommendations of the specialist even a trial. This usually comes
too late to be of any value, and the next season, instead of following the
professional advice given him, he hopes against fate that somehow condi
tions may be different this year, and the precautionary preventive measures
of the preceding year are either ignored or forgotten with the same inevitable
results.

Until the grower learns that it is just as important for him to follow
the detailed instructions of the plant-disease specialist to the letter, as it
is for him to give medicine according to the doctor's orders, ,ve can hope
for but little progress in the control of plant diseases. Prevention, not cure,
is the recognized method of controlling disease whether we have in mind
man, animal or plant.

It is a well-established fact that many plants become diseased ,vhile
still in the seedbed or flat and are so weakened by this attack that they
either do not develop into normal plants when set out in the field, or they
succumb more readily to later infection.

In the pages which follow, methods are described for sterilizing the soil
of seedbeds and greenhouses. If this is done carefully and thoroly, disease
producing micro-organisms will be destroyed, and hardy, vigorous plants,
better able to withstand adverse conditions, will result.

METHOD'S OF STERILIZATION

Altho different chemical agents, particularly formaldehyde, have been
advocated for sterilizing soil, their use has been rather limited and con-
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Fig. 1.-Dingrnln sho,ving position of
holes in perforated pipes with ref

erence to circum.ference.

fined largely to experimental work. For large acreages the expense is
prohibitive, not to mention the questionable efficiency and possible detri
mental residual effect upon the soil.

Any method of sterilizing soil which is to become a general practice among
gardeners and greenhouse men must be cheap, practicable and efficient.

Sterilization by means of live steam satisfies all of these require
ments and can be carried out according to either one of two pro-
cedures:

1. The perforated-pipe system, suited to either indoor or outdoor con
ditions.

2. The inverted-pan method, better adapted to outdoor use.

The Perforated-Pipe Method

Briefly, this method consists in heating the soil to a depth of 10 or 12
inches by means uf live steam under pressure introduced thru perforated
pipes laid under ground.

Preparation of Pipes.-The description of the equipment given here
is that of the installation used by the Toothaker Greenhouse Company of
Denver, Colorado. The method has proved eminently satisfactory, and
while the general arrangement of the pipes might be modified to suit the
shape and size of the area to be sterilized, it is recommended that the plan
as a whole with respect to size of pipes, perforations, hose connections, steam
preSS1J.re, depth of pipes and time of exposure be adhered to quite closely.

Material Required for Sterilizing 400 Square Feet at One
Setting.-

11 pieces 2-inch steam pipe,
20 feet long, threaded at
both ends.

11 2-inch iron caps.

10 reducing elbows-2-inch to
I-inch.

10 pieces I-inch pipe, 20
inches long, threaded both
ends.

10 pieces I-inch pipe, 6 inches
long, not threaded.

10 steam valves for I-inch
pipe.

10 2-inch brass nipples.

to pieces I-inch steam hose.
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